
TO MY STUDENTS 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

When the Spirit of God leads a man, that man will instinctively follow where the Spirit leads, even though he may not under
stand at the time where he will be led to. He has learned however to follow at any and all costs the leadings of the Spirit of God. 
Personally my whole life is dedicated to the services of God, and surelY I shall follow where that great Spirit-Realm leads. I care 
for nothing else. Oh-1 know I'm misunderstood. I know that "Christiani" call me an "atheist" and a "disturber" and all the rest 
of that, but that doesn't mean anything to me. I know in whom I believe, and no man, or no organization can, or shall ever cause 
me to waver for one moment. Without God, this life would hold nothing for me. I shouldn't want to live at all. I know my 
work, and, fortunately, I know my faith in the kingdom of God. To me it's the most real Realm there is. 

Now when I gave "PSYCHIANA" to the world, I knew that condemnation and persecution would naturally follow. I knew also 
that it would come from those who claim to know the most about God, but who, in reality know a lot about a theological dogma and 
a lot of creeds, but nothing whatsoever about the great Life-Spirit whose teachings have been so successful through my humble 
efforts. You can depend upon it, whenever you meet a "holier-than-thou" individual or organization, that person or that organiza
tion is a good one to leave alone. I know what organization it is which has been at the bottom of what I have had to go through dur
ing the past few years. I know who wrote the letters to the Post Office Department, and I also know the name of the Baptist preach
er who is at the bottom of the vicious attacks made against this teaching. Strange that a "man of God" should do these things-yet 
it isn't so strange when you know what I am accomplishing for God, at the same time blasting religious superstition, on which all 
orthodox religious movements are founded, to atoms. l 

They can't come out into the open to fight. They won't meet me on the public platform. They won't write articles to which 
I can rep!y. They go sneaking around, writing letters of "complaint" to the Federal authorities, trying to get this Teaching out of 
the picture that way. Well it just simply can't be done. My feet are very firmly anchored in the Rock of God's eternal grace and 
power, and these good folks will find out that I never bluff, I never take a bluff, and they will also find out that I am willing to 
put the results obtained through "PSYCHIANA" up against any of the results they can show. "PSYCHIANA" teaches the absolute 
literal Power of God, HERE and NOW. These good brethren teach it "beyond the tomb." 

In order to be better equipped to meet the cowardlY, low, despicable attacks made upon this Teaching and myself, I am com
pletelY changing the structure. I operate now under the authority of a religious charter granted by the State of Idaho. I am calling 
this movement "THE CHURCH OF "PSYCHIANA." It never was other than a religious Movement, and certainly no other reli
gious Movement in existence can come anywhere near producing the actual proof of the power of this Movement in human lives, 
as this Teaching proves that Divine Power to exist. All I am asking is to be left alone. If this Movement is "God-Inspired," which 
it is, nothing anyone can do will ever upset it. If it bad not been inspired of God, it would have faded into oblivion long ago. 

-Now regarding the financial set-up of "PSYCHIANA," it will remain as it is. I shall charge for my literature and my books 
as I have always charged for them. The first fundamental of spiritual success is a sound financial business basis, and this I shall 
always try to have. 

Personally, I am not in the slightest degree interested in money. I never have been. The Power of the Spirit of God will look 
after me and mine, as it will also look after you and yours when you learn to have absolute faith in it. Money will still be necessary 
in "PSYCHIANA" however for some time yet, because I still shall have to advertise nationally for some time. Soon, I shall not have 
to do this. But with the religious organizations doing everything in their power to crush this Teaching, until it becomes nationally 
and internationally known, and until I get the 1500 "churches" organized, I shall still have to keep this Movement on a business
like financial basis. The time will come when I can depend on Students and Followers donations, but that time is not here yet. 

I want a religious organization so powerful that the whole world will stop and take notice of it. This world is absolutelY 
DOOMED if some man or some organization doesn't get hold of the Truths of God, and reveal them to the world. No religious or
ganization is doing that today. They have a lot of theories about what God can do "after you die," but they are not in a position to 
stand upon the literal Power of the Spirit of God to straighten out a world on the verge of complete collapse. THERE IS NOTHING 
WHICH CAN SAVE CIVILIZATION AND THE WORLD TODAY EXCEPT THE POWER OF GOD, AND PRESENT DAY THE
OLOGY CERTAINLY KNOWS NOTHING ABOUT THAT. "From the very first day I released "PSYCHIANA," letters from grate
ful Students began to pour into my study. There are hundreds of them still pouring in every week. Today I had to hire two extra 
secretaries to help the two I now have, to answer personal mail alone. 

I personally read every letter, I dictate every letter, and I sign every letter going to Students from my private study. This is 
Labor Day, and the building is c1osed. Yet I have on my desk at this moment over 1000 personal letters from Students, comprising 
today's mail, and 75 per cent of those letters will be telling me what the Power of God has done in the life of these Students of mine. 
The "church," in its palmiest days, never could duplicate results like that. So from now on, please understand me, THIS IS A FIGHT 
lOR GOD. But name me a religious leader whom the church hasn't tried to crucify. Even Jesus Christ, the one Teacher who knew 
more of the Power of God than any other teacher to that time had known, met not only crucifiction, but DEATH at the hands of the 
"church." And, if the "church" dared today, it wouldn't hesitate to even bodily crucify me. FortunatelY, we live in the United States 
of America, and it can't do that. , 

After all these vicious attacks are over, there won't be anything more they can do, and then "PSYCHIANA" will come into its 
own. Then, I shall personally pull into the front of the picture and shall appear from coast to coast on the public platform. FOR 
ITS FIGHT FROM NOW ON. A FIGHT FOR GOD. What these dastardly attacks have done is to AWAKEN ME ANEW TO MY 
IMMENSE RESPONSIBILITY AND OBLIGATION TO GOD, AND BELIEVE YOU ME I SHALL NOT WAVER. Death means 
nothing to me. Family means nothing to me. Just one thing matters-the Kingdom of God. That's my life work. I knew it as a 
child. I still know it. 

So I am asking my Students to band themselves together with me in a fight for God which will shake t'his old world to its very 
foundations. I'll take the lead, for I am utterly fearless through the grace and power of the Realm of the Spirit of God. 

All I'm asking you to do is to promise to be ONE in this vast organization. THE POWER OF GOD WILL SUSTAIN us AND 
LEAD US ON. IT WILL RISE TO ANY EMERGENCY FOR US. IT WILL STAND THE TEST. Now will you make solemn pledge 
with me that you will stay by me and "PSYCHIANA" until we start such a religious revival that will TURN THE TIDE OF ATHE
ISM INTO A TIDE OF BELIEF IN GOD? WILL YOU DO THIS? 

I should be able to get together several hundreds of thousands of people who will do this, and then, when the time comes 1 per
sonally will step out into the front of the fight, and will start a rev~val of religion which will make the old "church" sit up' on its 
haunches and take notice. THIS WORLD IS READY FOR THE GREATEST REVIVAL OF RELIGION ITS EVER SEEN WILL 
YOU HELP ME BRING IT ABOUT? If you will, please sign and return to me the enclosed card. I mean business for God. Never in 
my life was I as tense for the Kingdom of God as I am now. I promise you that the Spirit of God will be poured out on the Nation one 
of these days. I need cooperation. I need help. And the only place I can go to get that cooperation and help is those who through 
my teachings, know me. ' 

If you can help me in a financial way, sign and return BOTH blanks. But whether or not, sign and return the small card stat
ing that you will stand behind this Movement until it grows into the greatest religious organization the world has ever seen for dem
onstrating the Power of the Spirit of God. Thank you a lot-it means more to me than you will ever know. It means SUCCESS FOR 
THE SPIRIT OF GOD. l 


